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NEW BEDFORD – From the “Courting the Sky” mu-
ral at Clasky Common Park to the colorful Frederick
Douglass mural on Pleasant Street, downtown New
Bedford is bursting with vibrant, colorful art that can
be seen across the city. Not only can visitors admire
the work, but they can also take selfi�es and photos of
themselves as part of the amazing art.

“What makes New Bedford’s thriving mural scene
unique is that the majority of them are designed and
created by local artists. The few that may not have had
local community input,” said Margo Saulnier, director
and creative strategist for the New Bedford Creative.

“There is a great sense of pride that our vibrant

street art refl�ect us as residents of NB. I’m always im-
pressed with the artist community that supports one
another to create these murals — they are the best!”

A mural featuring a crying eye with the icons of the
Whaling City refl�ected in its pupil, the large mural
painted of Sgt. William Carney at Carney Academy
and a mural celebrating the Massachusetts 54th re-
giment, here are a few places to go check out some
incredible wall art.

New Bedford ‘In Motion’ Mural

In the Sears Court alley, which connects Purchase
and Pleasant streets in downtown New Bedford, the
mural “In Motion” features a vibrant work of art 

A woman walks past the new mural found in Sears Court alley which bridges Purchase Street and Pleasant
Street in downtown New Bedford. The mural is entitled In Motion and was painted by Brian Tillett,
compromising a series of colorful silhouettes of residents in action. The project is part of a MassDot grant
‘Shared Streets and Spaces’ that New Bedford Department of Planning received and is being managed by
Superflat NB. PHOTOS BY PETER PEREIRA/THE STANDARD-TIMES

New Bedford’s downtown
is a landscape of murals
Seth Chitwood
The Standard-Times
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A. Duie Pyle delivery driver, Peter Crepeau, admires the giant mural depicting famous New Bedford jazz
musicians, as he waits for the door to open for a delivery he is making to the Fiber Optic Center on
Hamilton Street in downtown New Bedford.

See MURALS, Page 2A

NEW BEDFORD — Women’s Fund Southcoast, an
organization aimed at promoting economic advance-
ment and other opportunities for women and girls, is
looking at how it can engage with a broader section of
the region’s population and how best to respond to
new limits on abortion rights.

“We’ll still be on the streets and advocating and
thinking about how we can collaborate with the com-
munity,” said Christine Monska.

Monska stepped in as the organization’s new exec-
utive director in March.

Women’s Fund Southcoast was founded in 2000.
The organization raises funds and issues grants to
support initiatives aimed at helping woman and girls,
compiles research and encourages advocacy on relat-
ed issues.

Six years ago, Women’s Fund Southcoast led a
group that developed an “Economic Blueprint for
Women” on the Southcoast which laid out six key
areas where more advocacy and funding was needed
to improve the status of local women and girls.

“The diff�erent areas we highlight in the economic
blueprint are still issues today,” Monska said. “Now
really is the time to begin new research and reconvene 

New leader of
Women’s Fund
Southcoast
has a plan for
the future
Audrey Cooney
The Herald News
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See LEADER, Page 2A

WASHINGTON – Debt limit talks between the
White House and House Republicans stopped, start-
ed and stopped again Friday at the U.S. Capitol, a diz-
zying series of events in high-stakes negotiations to
avoid a potentially catastrophic federal default.

President Joe Biden’s administration is reaching
for a deal with Republicans led by House Speaker
Kevin McCarthy as the nation faces a deadline as
soon as June 1 to raise the country’s borrowing limit,
now at $31 trillion, to keep paying the nation’s bills.
Republicans are demanding steep spending cuts the
Democrats oppose.

Negotiations came to an abrupt standstill earlier
in the day when McCarthy said it’s time to “pause”
talks. But the negotiating teams convened again in
the evening only to quickly call it quits for the night. 

Biden, attending the Group of Seven summit in Ja-
pan, continued to express optimism that an agree-
ment will be reached, saying that negotiating 

‘Serious
diff�erences’ 
in debt talks

See DEBT, Page 3A

Biden optimistic a deal can
be reached with GOP
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